Abstract. For a self-affine measure on a Bedford-McMullen carpet we prove that its quantization dimension exists and determine its exact value. Further, we give various sufficient conditions for the corresponding upper and lower quantization coefficient to be both positive and finite. Finally, we compare the quantization dimension with corresponding quantities derived from the multifractal temperature function and show that -different from conformal systems -they in general do not coincide.
Introduction and statement of results
The quantization problem for probability measures has its origin in information theory and engineering technology (cf. [2, 9, 20] ). Mathematically, the problem of determining the asymptotic error in the approximation of a given probability measure by discrete probability measures with finite support in terms of L r -metrics is addressed. We refer to [5] for rigorous mathematical foundations of quantization theory, Further related results can be found in [6, 7, 8, 16, 14, 19] .
Let · be a norm on R q and d the metric induced by this norm. For each k ∈ N, we write D k := {α ⊂ R q : 1 ≤ card(α) ≤ k}. Let ν be a Borel probability measure on R q . The kth quantization error for ν of order r is defined [5] by e k,r (ν) := inf α∈D k d(x, α) r dν(x) 1/r , r > 0, inf α∈D k exp log d(x, α)dν(x), r = 0. (1.1)
A set α ⊂ R q is called an k-optimal set (of order r) for ν if 1 ≤ card(α) ≤ k and the infimum in (1.1) is attained at α. The collection of all the k-optimal sets of order r is denoted by C k,r (ν). According to [7] , under some natural conditions, e k,r (ν) tends to e k,0 (ν) as r tends to zero. We also call e k,0 (ν) the kth geometric mean error for ν. So the kth geometric mean error is a limiting case of the L rquantization error e k,r (ν) when r → 0. To characterize the speed at which the quantization error e k,r (ν) tends to zero as k increases to infinity, we consider the upper and lower quantization dimension for ν of order r ∈ [0, ∞) [5, 7] : provide us with some more accurate information on the asymptotic properties of the quantization error, given that they are both positive and finite. Now, to introduce self-affine measures on Bedford-McMullen carpets, fix two integers m, n with m ≤ n and fix a set G ⊂ 0, 1, . . . , n − 1 × 0, 1, . . . , m − 1 with N := card (G) ≥ 2. We define a family of affine mappings on R 2 by (1.3) f ij : (x, y) → n −1 x + n −1 i, m −1 y + m −1 j , (i, j) ∈ G.
By a result of Hutchinson [11] there exists a unique non-empty compact set E satisfying E = N (i,j)∈G f ij (E), which is a special case of a self-affine set called the Bedford-McMullen carpet determined by (f ij ) (i,j)∈G . Furthermore, for a fixed probability vector (p ij ) (i,j)∈G with p ij > 0, for all (i, j) ∈ G, there exists a unique Borel probability measure µ supported on E satisfying
which we call the self-affine measure associated with (p ij ) (i,j)∈G and (f ij ) (i,j)∈G . Sets and measures of this form have been intensively studied in the past decades, see e.g. [1, 17, 15, 18, 13, 4, 10] for many interesting results. Throughout the paper, µ will denote such a self-affine measure on a Bedford-McMullen carpet and we are going to focus on the quantization problem associated to such measures. Let us set θ := log m/ log n and write
Whenever we consider the geometric mean error, i.e. for r = 0, due to some technical reasons, we will additionally assume that
We are now in the position to state our main result. 
and for r > 0 the number s r is given by the unique solution of Moreover, the quantization coefficients of order r are finite and positive, i.e.,
if one of the following conditions is fulfilled: (a) r > 0 and C j,r := q − sr sr +r j i∈Gx,j p sr sr +r ij are identical for all j ∈ G y , (b) r = 0 and C j := q −1 j i∈Gx,j p ij log (p ij /q j ) are identical for all j ∈ G y , (c) r ≥ 0 and q j are identical for all j ∈ G y . Remark 1.2. We would like to remark that the existence of the quantization dimension of order zero and its value can be deduced from some general considerations as follows. As is noted in [7] , the asymptotic geometric mean error for a Borel probability measure ν is closely connected with its upper and lower pointwise dimension
where B ǫ (x) denotes the closed ball of radius ǫ which is centered at x (cf. [3] ). According to [15, Propsition 3.3] , for µ-a.e. x, the upper and lower pointwise dimension of µ at x coincide and the common value equals s 0 . Thus, by [23, Corollary 2.1], D 0 (µ) exists and equals s 0 . Also for the L r -quantization with r > 0, the second author has given a characterization for the upper and lower quantization dimension of µ in [21] . In some special cases, this characterization leads to the existence of D r (µ), and in these situations its value also coincides with s r (cf. Corollary 3.4). Remark 1.3. Next, we recall some known results on self-similar measures. For this let (S i ) N i=1 be a set of contracting similitudes on R q with contraction ratios (c i )
and (p i ) N i=1 a probability vector with p i > 0 for all 1 ≤ i ≤ N . We denote the corresponding (unique compact non-empty) self-similar set by E = N i=1 S i (E) and the self-similar measure supported on
i . For r ∈ [0, ∞), let k r be the positive real number given by
satisfies the open set condition, namely, there is a non-empty bounded open set U such that S i (U ) ⊂ U for all 1 ≤ i ≤ N , and S i (U ) ∩ S j (U ) = ∅ for all 1 ≤ i = j ≤ N . Then Graf and Luschgy [6] proved that D r (ν) = k r and that the k r -dimensional upper and lower quantization coefficient for ν of order r are both positive and finite. Remark 1.4. Finally, let us point out that the strict affine situation differs from the conformal situation significantly. In fact, for self-conformal measures ν (as given e.g. in Remark 1.3) the quantization dimension can be deduced from the multifractal formalism as follows, see [6, 16] . If T : R → R denotes the multifractal temperature function for the conformal system, then its Legendre transform T determines the multifractal f (α)-spectrum of ν, i.e.
On the other hand, for any r ≥ 0, there is a unique number ϑ r > 0 such that T (ϑ r ) = rϑ r and we have D r (ν) = T (ϑ r ) / (1 − ϑ r ) (cf. [16, Theorem 1] ).
Also for Bedford-McMullen carpets the multifractal problem has been solved -see [13, 12] . In this situation the multifractal temperature function T is given implicitly by
It has been shown in [13, 12] that T is a smooth convex function and that its Legendre transform gives the multifractal spectrum f (α) for the measure µ as above. As before, for r ≥ 0, let q r be the unique number satisfying T (ϑ r ) = rϑ r . Setting t = ϑ r in (1.9) we can rewrite this requirement as Hence, by Hölder's inequality, t r ≤ s r and equality holds if and only if C j,r coincide for all j ∈ G y . Thus, by Theorem 1.1, this allows for the strict inequality
Preliminaries
As in [21] , to avoid degenerate cases, we always assume
For x ∈ R let [x] denote the largest integer not exceeding x. For each k ∈ N, set
We call E σ a cylinder of order k. For the above σ ∈ G k , we write
To each
there corresponds a unique rectangle, called an approximate square of order k:
2), we define
and write σ a ≺ σ. Let |A| denote the diameter of a set A ⊂ R 2 . One easily sees
n 2 + 1 =: δm −|σ| with δ := n 2 + 1.
Let σ, τ ∈ Ω * . We write σ ≺ τ if F τ ⊂ F σ ; and
Thus, for the word σ in (2.2), σ ♭ takes the following two possible forms:
We say that σ, τ ∈ Ω * are incomparable if neither σ ≺ τ nor τ ≺ σ. A finite set Γ ⊂ Ω * is called a finite antichain if any two words σ, τ ∈ Γ are incomparable; a finite antichain Γ is called maximal if E ⊂ σ∈Γ F σ .
2.1.
On the L r -quantization. For r > 0, we set η 1,r := min σ∈Ω1 µ σ m −r and
We will need the finite maximal antichains as defined below:
Clearly, σ∈Γj,r F σ ⊃ E and the interiors of F σ , σ ∈ Γ j,r are pairwise disjoint. Set
Proof. Note that there are two words
Hence, it suffices to set A 1 := (− log η r ) −1 and A 2 := 2(− log η
For every j ∈ N, let t j,r be the unique positive real number such that
Let N j,r := card(Γ j,r ). By (2.4) and [21, (3. 2)], we see
As is shown in the proof of [21, Proposition 3.4], we have
More exactly, there is a constant D > 0, which is independent of j, such that
Remark 2.2. The first part of the proof of Proposition 3.4 of [21] is to choose, for each σ ∈ Γ j,r , a word σ ∈ Ω * such that F σ ⊂ F σ and
for some constant β > 0 and every pair σ, τ ∈ Γ j,r with σ = τ . In fact, this can be seen by a more straightforward argument. Let
Then, by the definition of ℓ(k), k ∈ N, we have
Hence,
By (2.1), we can choose an approximate square
2.2. On the geometric mean error. For k ∈ N, we simply write C k (µ) for C k,0 (µ). We will considerê k (µ) := log e k,0 (µ) instead of e k,0 (µ) for convenience (cf. [7] ). Set
For every j ≥ 1 and k ≥ 1, we define
As we did in the proof for [21, Lemma 4.1(b)], it is not difficult to show Lemma 2.3. With the above notations, we have (A) jη
For every j ∈ G y , we define a contractive mapping g j by
For σ ∈ Ω k of the form (2.11), we consider a mapping h σ on R 2 :
Clearly, h σ is a Borel bijection satisfying h σ (E 0 ) = F σ and we have
For every σ ∈ Ω * , we have a probability measure
Lemma 2.4. There exist constants C > 0, t > 0 such that, for all ǫ > 0, (2.14) sup
Proof. Let k ≥ 1 and σ ∈ Ω k be fixed. We define
This and (2.13) implies that
Hence, for every τ ∈ Λ(σ, h) and q := max j∈Gy q j , we have 
The proof of the lemma is then complete by [5, Lemma 12.3] .
Remark 2.5. Let B k := t −1 (log k + C). By (2.14) and the proof of Theorem 3.4 of [7, p. 703] , one easily sees that inf σ∈Ω * ê k (ν σ ) ≥ B k . Further, by (2.14) and [7, p.713] , for every pair p, q > 1 with p
Remark 2.6. For ǫ > 0 and a set A ⊂ R 2 , let (A) ǫ be the closed ǫ-neighborhood of A. Let L 1 be the smallest number of closed balls of radii 8 −1 |F σ | which are centered in F σ and cover F σ , and let γ σ be the set of centers of such L 1 balls. We define
Then, by the definition of ν σ , we deduce
Next, we give an estimateê n (µ) for the subsequence (ψ j )
Lemma 2.7. There exist constants C 5 , C 6 such that
Proof. For each σ ∈ Λ j , we take an arbitrary point a σ ∈ F σ . Then, using (2.3),
Let σ, τ ∈ Λ j with |σ| ≤ |τ |. By (1.5), we have, 
By setting C 5 := B L and C 6 := log δ, the lemma follows. 
Proof. By (1.7), we clearly have Q r ≤ 1 ≤ P r . For every k ≥ 1, we have
Hence, g(κ r ) = ∞. Since g is strictly decreasing, we have, κ r ≤ χ r . On the other hand, by (1.7), for any t > κ r , we have, 
This implies that t ≥ χ r . By the arbitrariness of t, we conclude that κ r ≥ χ r .
Let η r and η r be as defined in subsection 2.1. We set λ 1 := − log η r and λ 2 := − log η r .
Then, by (2.18), for every σ ∈ Ω * , we have
For r > 0 and each k ≥ 1, we define
We write ϕ k,r := card(Λ k,r ) and ϕ k,r := card( Λ k,r ). Note that, Λ k,r , k ≥ 1, are pairwise disjoint; for every σ ∈ Ω * , there is a unique k ≥ 0 such that σ ∈ Λ k,r . Thus,
Lemma 3.2. For every r > 0 we have
Proof. The proof relies on the identity in Lemma 3.1. Fix t > u r and 0 < ǫ < t−u r . Then for all sufficiently large k ∈ N (k ≥ n 0 , say) we have Hence, by Lemma 3.1, t ≥ κ r . This shows that κ r ≤ u r . Now suppose t < u r and fix 0 < ǫ < u r −t. Then there exists a strictly increasing sequence (n j ) ∈ N N such that for all j ∈ N we have 1 λ 1 n j log ϕ nj ,r ≥ t + ǫ. Hence, by Lemma 3.1, t ≤ κ r . It follows that κ r ≥ u r . This completes the proof of the lemma.
Lemma 3.3. The sequences k −1 log ϕ k,r k∈N and k −1 log ϕ k,r k∈N are both convergent and the corresponding limits coincide.
Proof. We first show that, there is for some constant M ∈ N, such that
In fact, for every σ ∈ Λ k,r , by (3.2) and (3.4), we have
Hence, σ ∈ Λ k,r and Λ k,r ⊂ Λ k,r . It follows that ϕ k,r ≤ ϕ k,r . Next, we show the inequality in the reverse direction. Let σ be an arbitrary word in Λ k,r . As Λ k,r is a finite maximal antichain, there is a word ω ∈ Λ k,r such that σ ≺ ω or ω ≺ σ. However, if σ ≺ ω, then we have
This contradicts (3.3). Hence, ω ∈ Λ k,r and ω ≺ σ. Let M 0 be the smallest integer such that e M0λ2 ≤ e −λ1 . Assume that |σ| − |ω| > M 0 . Then by (3.2),
This again implies that σ / ∈ Λ k,r , a contradiction. By the above analysis, we conclude that Λ k,r ⊂ σ∈ Λ k,r Λ(σ, M 0 ). Note that card(G x,j ) ≤ n and card(G y ) ≤ m. Hence,
By setting M := (mn) M0 + 1, (3.6) follows. Now, it suffices to prove that the sequence (k −1 log ϕ k,r ) ∞ k=1 is convergent. We complete the proof by showing that this sequence is super-additive up to a constant difference. For this purpose, we will establish a correspondence between elements of Λ m+n,r and those of Λ m,r and Λ n,r .
Let σ ∈ Λ m1,r and ω ∈ Λ m2,r be given. We write k σ := |σ|, k ω := |ω| and σ = ((i 1 , j 1 ) , . . . , (i kσ , j ℓ(kσ )), j ℓ(kσ )+1 , . . . , j kσ ),
Then, by the definition of ℓ(k), we have
In the following, we need to distinguish two cases.
and let (î h ,ĵ h ), 1 ≤ h ≤ H, be H arbitrary elements of G and define
Let p := min (i,j)∈G p ij and B 0 := p 2 m −2r . Note that 0 ≤ H ≤ 2. We deduce
, one can see the following equivalence:
Case (2)::
In this case, we define
Let B 1 := p −1 m r . Since σ ∈ Λ m1,r and ω ∈ Λ m2,r , we have
Then we have the following equivalence:
We need to consider the following subset of Ω * :
Λ m1,m2,r := ρ ∈ Ω * : B 0 e −2λ1 ≤ e (m1+m2)λ1 µ ρ m −|ρ|r < B 1 .
As we did for (3.6), one can show that, for some constants B 2 , B 3 > 0, we have
Now combining case (1) and (2), one sees that, ρ(σ, ω) ∈ Λ m1,m2,r for any pair σ ∈ Λ m1,r , ω ∈ Λ m2,r . Moreover, we have
By taking logarithms, it follows immediately that log ϕ m1,r + log ϕ m2,r − log(N B 3 ) ≤ log φ m1+m2,r .
which implies that lim k→∞ k −1 log ϕ k,r exists. Following the lines of [23] , one can replace Γ j in there with Λ k,r and obtain
Now by the definitions of Λ k,r and δ k,r , one gets
δ k,r δ k,r +r ≤ 1.
Taking logarithms on both sides of the preceding inequalities, we have
This
It hence follows that D r (µ) = s r . Finally, we will treat the remaining parts of the theorem separately. ad (a): Assume that C j,r , j ∈ G y are constant. We denote the common value by π r . In this case, s r = t r . Thus, by (1.7) or (1.10), we have
In order to show (1.8), we need an auxiliary probability measure. Define
Let ν 2 denote the self-affine measure on E associated with ( p ij ) (i,j)∈G . We have
Note that π r ≥ 1. In view of (3.7), we have
This, together with (3.8), implies
By the definition of Γ j,r , one gets In a similar manner, by (2.9) and (3.9), we have
Let η r be as defined in (2.5) and let Λ(σ, h) be as defined in (2.15) . Then, for all j ≥ (1 − η r ) −1 − 1 = j 0 and every σ ∈ Γ j,r , we have,
It follows that N j,r ≤ N j+1,r ≤ (mn)N j,r . For every k ≥ N j0,r , there is some 
j,r e Nj,r,r (µ). This, together with (3.10) and (3.11), implies (1.8). Let us remark that Theorem 1.1 (a) improves the result of [21, Theorem 4.3] , where (p ij ) i∈Gx,j , j ∈ G y are required to be permutations of one another.
ad (b): For k ≥ 2, we write I k := ω∈Ω k µ ω log µ ω . Note that
. . , j k ). We have
Hence, it follows that (3.12)
For h ∈ N and σ ∈ Ω k with
let Λ(σ, h) be as defined in (2.15). Next, with the assumption in (b), we show
First we show (3.13) for h = 1. Note that ω∈Λ(σ,1) µ ω = µ σ . We write
If ℓ(k + 1) = ℓ(k), then, by (3.12) and (2.18), we have (3.14) c(σ, 1) = µ σ j∈Gy q j log q j = µ σ (I k+1 − I k ).
If ℓ(k + 1) = ℓ(k) + 1, by (2.18), we deduce
By the hypothesis, C j , j ∈ G y are constant. Thus, in view of (3.12), we have
Combining (3.14) and (3.15), we conclude that, for σ ∈ Ω k , ω∈Λ(σ, 1) µ ω log µ ω = µ σ log µ σ + µ σ (I k+1 − I k ). (3.16) Assume that (3.13) holds for h = p ∈ N. Next, we show that it is true for h = p + 1. Note that ω∈Λ(σ,p) µ ω = µ σ . By (3.16), we deduce
Hence, by induction, (3.13) holds for all h ∈ N. Equivalently,
In particular, for h = k 2j − k, we have
By applying the preceding equation to all words σ ∈ Λ j , we obtain
This implies that σ∈Λj µ σ log µ σ = σ∈Λj µ σ I |σ| . On the other hand,
As in [24, Lemma 2.6] , there exist some integers k
Let Q j and ψ j be as defined in (2.12). By (3.17), Lemmas 2.7, 2.3, we deduce
where
On the other hand, we have
0 . Using (3.18), (3.19) and Lemma 2.3 (B), we deduce Q j ≤ (s
One can show the inequality Q s0 ♭ (µ) > 0 in a similar manner. ad (c): Assume that q j = q, j ∈ G y . Let σ ∈ Ω k . First, we show that
In fact, one can easily see that µ ω = µ σ = p σa q k−ℓ(k) . It remains to show that µ ω ♭ = µ σ ♭ . We write σ a = ((i 1 , j 1 ) , . . . , (i ℓ(k) , j ℓ(k) )) and
We have the following two cases:
, since in this case we have:
• if ℓ(k) = ℓ(k − 1) + 1, by the assumption that q j = q, j ∈ G y , one gets
Next, we complete the proof for (c) by distinguishing two cases. Case 1: r > 0. For every ω ∈ Ω k , we write
For each ω ∈ Γ j,r , we take an arbitrary σ ∈ Λ C (ω) and denote by Γ ♭ j,r the set of such words σ. Then
Moreover, as {F σ } σ∈Γj,r is a cover for E, we have σ∈Γ ♭ j,r ν 2 (E σa ) = 1. Let ν 2 be as defined in the proof of (b). Then, by (1.7), As we did in the proof of (a), the preceding inequality implies (1.8).
Case 2: r = 0. With the hypothesis of (c), the equation (3.13) typically does not hold. We will consider cylinders instead of approximate squares. Set e(ω) := σ∈ΛC (ω) µ σ log µ σ , ω ∈ Ω * .
Then by (3.20) , for every ω ∈ Λ j , we have, Λ C (ω) ⊂ Λ j . For every σ ∈ Λ j , we take an arbitrary word ω ∈ Λ C (σ) and denote by Λ ♭ j the set of this words. Then Λ j = ω∈Λ ♭ j Λ C (ω). Let k ≥ 1 and ω ∈ Ω k . We need to show that e(ω) = σ∈ΛC (ω) τ ∈Λ(σ,h) µ τ log µ τ + µ σa (I k − I k+h ) (3.21) for all h ≥ 1. We first prove (3.21) for h = 1. We again distinguish two cases: (d1): ℓ(k + 1) = ℓ(k). In this case, we have µ ωa q j h = µ ωa log µ ωa + (k − ℓ(k))µ ωa j∈Gy q j log q j .
Note that σ∈ΛC (ω) τ ∈Λ(σ,1) F τ ∩ E = E ωa ∩ E. We have µ ωa p ij q j h = µ ωa log µ ωa + µ ωa (i,j)∈G p ij log p ij + (k − ℓ(k))µ ωa j∈Gy q j log q j .
Hence, combining the above analysis, we obtain σ∈ΛC (ω) τ ∈Λ(σ, 1) µ τ log µ τ = e(ω) + µ ωa µ τ log µ τ + µ σa (I k − I k+1 ). (3.24) Assume that (3.21) holds for h = p ∈ N, by (3.24) and mathematical induction, one can show that (3.21) holds for all h ∈ N, which is equivalent to σ∈ΛC (ω) µ σ (log µ σ − I k ) = σ∈ΛC (ω) τ ∈Λ(σ,h) µ τ (log µ τ − I k+h ).
Applying the preceding equation to every σ ∈ Λ j with h = k 2j − |σ|, one gets σ∈Λj µ σ (log µ σ − I |σ| ) = µ τ log µ τ − I k2j = 0 It follows that σ∈Λj µ σ log µ σ = σ∈Λj µ σ I |σ| . Hence, we obtain t j = σ∈Λj µ σ log µ σ σ∈Λj µ σ log m −|σ| = σ∈Λj µ σ I |σ| σ∈Λj µ σ log m −|σ| Thus, (3.17) holds and (1.8) follows by the last part of the proof for (b). This finishes the proof of the main theorem.
Concluding remarks and examples.
As an immediate consequence of Theorem 1.1 (b) and (c), we have
